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 00:00

Hey, everyone, welcome to another episode of legendary leaders. Can you believe it is the
end of October? I think I'll probably say that at, you know, on an episode at the end of
pretty much every month, but I cannot believe it is already October. I mean, we are
getting close to my favorite time of year. I love Christmas. My birthday is in November, I
was born around Thanksgiving. So you would think that I would love Thanksgiving and I
do I enjoy family time. But man, I just love decorating for Christmas and watching my kids
get excited about Christmas. And I'm telling you, though, you know what's gonna happen?
You're gonna blink. And it's gonna be Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day,

 00:37

in like two seconds.

 00:40

Because I feel like since probably July, at least for me since July, things have just been on
a rapid clip. You know, you go to bed you wake up, it's a different month. It's what it feels
like, right? Maybe I'm just tired, I don't know. But anyway, maybe you can relate. Hopefully
you can. It's just the first part of the year was dragging along, and then this back half the
years flying. And so I started thinking about it this morning. And it always feels like I'm
Ebenezer Scrooge around this time of year. And
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I don't mean, from a giving perspective.

 01:12

I mean from like, I'm watching my life with each ghost, but the ghost is Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's Day, instead of past, present, and future, I'm telling you,
because it feels like everything happens in one night. I mean, I go to sleep, I wake

 01:25

up, I feel

 01:26

like everything has happened.

 01:29

So anyway, I bring all of this up. Because today, what I want you to do is I really want you
to be very aware of the time of year. Now I know that you are aware at some level,
because you know what today is. And you know, it's the end of October, you're getting
ready probably for Halloween and trying to understand what that's going to look like with
the

 01:48

with covid and all the different changes, especially if you have

 01:50

kids. And so you're focused on that. But what's going to happen if you don't realize pretty
quickly what's coming up next.

 01:58
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I mean, how fast is going to happen is you're going to be in the thick of Thanksgiving. You
know, okay, well kind of made it through that. And then you're going to blink and it's
going to be Christmas and you're like, Oh crap, well, I guess I kind of made it through that.
And it's going to be New Year's Day. And then you're going to look back and go, where did
the time go? Did I spend my holidays the way that I wanted to? Did I get the family time
that I wanted to spend? Right, you're going to be asking yourself all of those questions.
And so what I don't want is I don't want you to be sitting there wondering if you got your
time in, I don't want you to be sitting there, wishing that you had done something
different. Because if we're not aware of the time of year, not only will we lose time in our
business, but we're going to lose time in our lives, and in the lives of those who matter to
us. Okay, so I'm here today to challenge you to plan out your holidays. Now I know that
sounds crazy. And I know you're thinking Katrina, I don't listen to you to help me plan out
my holidays, you're here to help me run my business. And I get that, okay. But I can also
tell you having lived the life of a corporate leader. And no doubt, you probably have some
background, right. Because if you're listening to me, you're probably a part of legend and
the legend we help you know, female business leaders who are in the corporate world
move into being a confident entrepreneur. So you probably get what I'm saying. But I
worked in the retail sector for quite a few years. And so in retail,

 03:23

at this time of year, you're already you've already got holiday out,

 03:26

you're already trying to figure out how you're going to sell all that holiday merchandise
and you're putting out the toys and you're doing the the wishlist books for the kids. I mean,
all that's already done. And so you're just moving through. I mean, instead of focusing on
time with your family, you're focused on selling as much merchandise as you can. And
that's a tough life. So I remember looking back on Man, I wish I would have spent more
time with my family, I wish I would have slowed down a little bit. And so from experience,
I'm here to tell you that if we don't purposely plan what we want to have happen, life is
just going to happen. We know that. But I also know that because you listen to me that
you are an action taker and you take control. So I'm here to remind you to take control. So
let me ask you a couple questions. Okay, because I want you to plan out your work time
and your personal time and I'm not talking every hour between now and January 2. That's
not what I'm asking you to do. But what I am asking you to do is be purposeful about the
time that you want to spend because you and I both know if we get purposeful in or we
give purposeful, then we will look back and say that's awesome. I did exactly what I
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wanted to do. Right? No regrets. So think about these questions with me for a second. for
work. How much time are you willing to spend working in your business? The week of
Thanksgiving? Thanksgiving in the US is always on a Thursday. How much time are you
going to spend working in your business or working period Maybe you're working a day
job and you're working on your business on the side, you have time off from your day job?
Are you going to spend that extra time working? Or are you going to spend the extra time
with your family? Now, what I would recommend is a balance. So the first thing that I
would tell you is to sit down now and think about what are the key things that you will do
with your family? For Christmas, Thanksgiving, a New Year's Day or New Year's Eve even?
What are those key things? What are the family events that you will not miss for anything
that you will prepare for that you will be fully present for? Okay, because that's the other
thing. Simply being in the room is different than being fully present. And we want to be
fully present with those that we love and care about and want to celebrate with. So you
have to dedicate that time. So I want you to sit down and ask yourself, what are the things
that you have to be involved in? Then, secondarily, I want you to look and say, Well, now,
what am I going to do in my business? Okay, because now you layer in what's going to
happen in your business, knowing that you are not going to infringe upon the hours and
the time that you have committed to your family, you can't if you don't sit down and say,
Well, I'm going to take Thursday off. I'm going to work Friday afternoon, I'm going to work
from 12 to five on Friday, my business, I'm off in my day job or work Friday afternoon. And
that's how I'm going to juggle the week, for the two days that have off. It's perfect. Okay,
because when you get into Thanksgiving Day, and your mind starts drifting to Oh, crap,
I've got to do this. And I got to do that. Nope. Right? Because you've already allocated
time on Friday. And you know, you're going to spend the time doing the work. So you can
have peace, and you can enjoy your family time. And that's the point of this episode.
Okay, so

 06:48

let me ask you this, are you going to pull back at all in your business? during the holidays?
Because you've got to make sure that your KPIs, right, your key performance indicators,
and your goals and your financial goals align with you being able to pull back? Can you
still deliver to your goals? And pull back? How are you going to make it work? Now, I'm not
telling you, and I'm not saying this in a way to say, Oh, well, if you can't deliver on your
KPIs or your financial commitments, you can't take the time off? No. All I'm saying is you
have to look at it and say, How am I still going to deliver. Because if you think you're not
going to deliver, and if you don't have a plan for delivering while spending time with your
family, then you're not going to spend time with your family, you're going to go try to
deliver on your business. That's what we all do. Because we're committed to our business.
And we think we'll get that time back next year. But we can always make more money, we
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can never get more time back. Okay, so we've got to remember that. If you have
employees, how are you supporting them through this process? Do you have holidays off?
Or events that you can try to do virtually? Let's think about that for a second? How are
you going to support your employees through the holidays? Does your business metric
plan support them being off as well? Were you really good planner, too, you need to go
back and make some adjustments to your plans. Right? Let's make sure that we're
supporting them. Remember, I talked about being empathetic relative to your employees,
let's make sure that we're doing that through the holidays. from a personal perspective,
again, how much time are you going to spend with family? Are you traveling? Or is anyone
traveling to you? How are you going to make sure you are fully present and not miss a
moment? Right? So plan it now. Commit to what matters to you make sure you take your
time at work and your time away align and that you don't have unrealistic realistic goals
for the next two months. That will cause you to miss out on the season. With those who
matter most to you. That's what this episode is about. I'm talking to you from a
productivity framework pillar here. Okay. This is what we're talking about. We have to be
productive. But I'm also talking about your life plan pillar here too. Okay. We have to be
able to live and live the life that we want to live, we cannot have regrets and say, stupid
business is taking up all of my time. No, we're allowing the business to take up all of our
time. We are putting the business first when we wish we would have put our family first
and we were in charge of that decision. Okay, so I'm talking about your productivity pillar,
you've got to be productive, appropriately. So I'm talking about your life plan pillar, you've
got to focus and live the life and not get burnt out and not have regrets. I'm talking about
your financial pillar because you've got goals that you need to deliver on financially.
Okay, I'm talking about your execution pillar. You've got to get stuff done. You got to
deliver to it. I'm talking also about your communication pillar. As you support your internal
team, what's your communication and method and message I'm talking about your core
values. All right, all of these pillars matter. And they have to exist in order to for your
business to be successful. But you have to be able to deliver on them at all times. And so
you heard me start to talk about no regrets. And you thought I was going to go down this
touchy feely path that I am to a degree because this is your life pillar. And I focused on
that a lot. But you can see how I brought in every other pillar almost that really matter for
you to close out the year strong. So no regrets. plan out what matters to you most from a
family perspective, commit to those times, block it off on your calendar. Okay, use your
calendar to your advantage. Put it on there because when we put it on our calendars it
gets done. Decide how much time you're going to work either in your day job, or your
business or both. If you're doing both. Alright, commit to it, stick to it. And let this be one
of the best holiday seasons that you have lived in, in quite some time, because you are
purposefully present. set yourself up for success. Okay? Do it before it hits planet now. And
then go and enjoy yourself. As always go and be legendary.
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